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it is translated "be vigilant". In Revelation 3:2 it is translated. "be watch

ful". Now if I recall correctly the other twenty cases all take it in the

ng1ish--use the English word 'Watch for it". Look at 1 Corinthians 16:13

where we read. v. 12 "As touching our brother ol1os, I greatly desired him

to come unto you with the brethren: ut his will was not at all to come at this

4-rne, but he will come when he shall, have convenient time. Watch ye." Does

'at mean watch for ,AppoUos to come? I never h'ara of anybody taking it that

way. It is usually taken as hiih1y istinct from .Appollos.Watch ye, stand

fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong. It is usually taken simply

as give strict attention, to be wide awake, to be cautious or be active,"

and. so I think that we must recognize that this is anot'r of those cases

where an En'Lish word has changed as to m'anlng and if I said, "We are going

to have a hard examination next week now I want you all t0 watch," you would.

never think that I meant I want you all to stay up late and. study for it but

I am inclined to think that that's what the old English words specifically mean

in this connection. It will mean a lot of watching for you. Well we would

never use it in that sense in modern English, but it aoesn't seem to me that

it means to look for. We have that thought, 1ookin' for. 2 Peter 3:12, look

ing for and hasting unto the coning of the day of the Lord but it is not the

word that is used in the command to watch. It is " ". Now this

imiicates then, I have simply given you a rapid. survey of the words, I aon't

mean to be dogmatic at all about it, I've showed you how it appears to me and

I have given you the evidence from wich I have reached the conclusions pez'

1-'aps hastily. It may be that sorie of you can prove I am wrong in it, but I

found such a preponderance of evidence, it sems to me, it would take some pretty

strong evidence to counteract it. Mr. Ludlam? (St'-dent) Yes. Matthew 24,

there is a passage there in Matthew 24:43-44 and Matthew 25:13. (Student)

Well, these are all for our study, for our consideration. (Student) Oh,

questions, yes. Well that is a matter to examine, but any of

thm , but I am simply giving them to you bcause we want to look
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